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ABSTRACT
A&reaclioll refen to the di.schmge of !H'lIt-lIl) affrct through spoken
kmgllllge thlll relit:l't:S !)(Jlho~llic illtmpsychic tellsiollS which m"!'
midua of Imllma (Lliplatuhe, 1967; Moore, 1990). TIlis de/llli.
tioll i.s illadeqllale ami mi,.ttl in Frrods earl)' models of the mimi,
boJh Ihe hJt!mlllic am! topographic models, am! IIinetnntll cnllu')' models oj hJpnO!iis. Atn-rodioll ma)' mort usefully be dejillttl (1$
thf'wrbalor non-tN:Ibal exprmiml ofinl.m5r:('.ff«t, which whm (lSj()aaled with a colln1!fllnarralivt' ojr:xpn1ena, lfIa)' prwide relirfof
chronic amdf'iJ' states.
Affect is tM centl!1piecL of e'-pniroce. It is Ihe In1me cOlltextualher of meanillg. Ego IIuch(/IIiSI1lS ofdefense all aller Ihe meanillg
uf rXIJf'rinlCt: ill all eJJort to reduce threats to I)sychologicul ef/lIi!ib'111111. TJIt' deslmclioll ofWlllext mul ml'flllingvill di.s.mr:il1.liv('(ulalJlatiolls is (Ill effectivl' fllld IJrimitive //Iec/wnism of proteclioll fmm
ooth extnTIal impingement allfl internal conflici. l.mltllioll of flffut
(Frelld, 1955), is a dissooalilH! IJrocm. It i.f imlJOrlflllt to ullder~tatld thai di.ssociatilH! phmo/llella do not b)jN.ISS qsrJ fUIlCtiolls.
Post-lrallmatic adaptatiolls lila)' illdlld~a I,rofolllld sr:rom!llT)'
a[,xithymic state. This m(l)' sum hiddm in Ihl' wakl' of powerflll
afJ~ctivt' slonlU. Thl' affl'ct-phobic 'latlll"l'oJth~ pn-soll protl~ to afm.action i.s a major il1lpediml'llt to trmtnlellt.
ThI' prima')' lask oJtrmlmmt is stabili;.ntioll ofthl' patinlt prior
to wworkinglhrollgh - tile SN/,ulal'oftrallma. Thl'mid-phaseoflrealIIII'Ilt mf/)' inllollJl' conlilll/i'd ps)'chQ-l'f[IICl1tiot/al eJJons to itlmtifJ'
and limn,. affect.s, the uSt: of "duflm·mles - ill IIII' inlnpretatiol/ of
(louflctilH! nmwtive, (II/(/ (J IIliliz.{/tion approach which we/comes
affect inlo Ihe tren/melll sellillg ill {J safe, 3killnl/'"lll/ironlllenl.
J\{lIIwgemellt of colllltertran3ference .,.".sIJOI/S,.s 10 mlOid nUlCtmcn(
which cOlllflleat/to bou m!tl')' violntiolls is esselltial.

Like il or nOl, abre'IClion occurs regularly in pS)'chothempy and in lhe rest of people's lh·es. A cogniti,·e-ps)'choanal)tic model of trealment eschews lhe idea of a

w

·planned abreaction ,,'hiJe recognizing thai the psycho:mal)"lic psrchothcrapy of persons who have suffered U1luma
which meets or cxcecds thai ofcrilcrion A for PosHmlllllatk
Stress Disorder (American l's)"chi.ltricAssocialion, 199..J) is
likel)' 10 be associolled with abreactive phenomena. In mOSI
of the silualions 10 be described, Criterion A, which dc..'SC1;lx:s
a ·single blo\\'~ trauma, seems to becomc meaningless in lhc
face ofrears of repetili"e, horrific, terrifying, hopeless, helpless, inescapable injllry. A comparison ofsingle blow and mlllliple blow Irallma is addressed by Ten (1991).
Is what [ practice, whal yOli practice, a so-called replldi:lled MabreaCli\'e -t herap)' (BlInn, 1992: Freud, 1959; Clover,
1924)? Uydismissing abreaclion as a valid therapeulicilction.
clinicians lea\"e themseh"es \"uillerlible to not knm\;ng what
10 dowhen abreaction ofan intense,-ariel)'inlrudcs inlO lile
consciousness of Ihe patielll and lhe <Iuiet of the consuhalion room, [\·en Ihough sollie reg-..trded abreaction as
defunct, ~lhe intfllsion of unconsciOIlS idealion inlO lhccognili\"e field and, simultaneousl)" a change in the realm of
affects and emotions remained the cllrative fuClOrs in psychoanal)'tic lreallllelll- (lIan, 1977).
If Freud had been a better and more knowledgeable hypnotist, and had alread)' invellted lWCIUieth centlll)' psychoanal}'sis before he mel Anna 0., abreaclion and calh:lfsis
\I'{lllld still be seen as valid components ofa lherapeulic arrnamelllariulll lh:ll would also im:lude free associalion" analysis of unconscious fanlas)', and many other appro:lChes as
well.
It is lrUC lhat Freud said he ab."mdoned hnmosis
and suggcslion because ofthcr'lpculic failures.
General experience suggests, ho\\·e,·cr, that
thenllx:utic failures do nOi necess.'"lril)' by themselves discredit methods oftreaUIiCllllhal are
allraclive for other reasons. Frcud himselfadds
olher rcasons for h'l\1ng abandoned the tcch·
niques, e.R., his feeling of inaplitude for It)'p.
nosis and discolllfol"l with lhe deliberated dishonesly of suggeslion. (Friedman, 1977, pg.
626)'·

I'srchoanalysis is still SUlek, in m)' opinion. with adherence to the conu'olled regression and sensot)' depri\-alion
t}-pical of the classical anal)·tic silualion, in which palients
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give up molility by stretching out on a couch, cannot see their
therapist, and are given the direct suggestion to speak ofwhatever comes to mind. vVhile there is little "classical analysis"
still being practiced, the basic frame of this treatment
remains unchanged. This "non-hypnotic" technique relies
on verbal expression. On the other hand, some dynamic and
cognitive tl1erapies not subject to the discipline of psychoanalytic thinking have, in my opinion, tended to ignore the
role offantasy formation in intrapsychic experience, and, at
times, created risk for patients by interpreting their com~c
tions about "u'aumatic memories" as veridical in nature, and
not subject to the vagaries of distortion inherent in human
memory.
Current knowledge about limbic system organization of
memory and experience would suggest that non-verbalizable,
inchoate, coenesthetic, implicitly encoded intrapsychic material is more likely to emerge as the patient's physiologic disequilibrium or enactment than as an expressed narrative
(Chused, 1991; McLaughlin, 1991; Metcalfe, 1996; Rauch,
1996; Schore, 1994; Terr, 1991; van del' Kolk, 1996). The
intense affective displays usually associated with elaborate
planned abreactions occur routinely and spontaneously as
"mini-abreactions." These are more likely consisten t with clinicians' saying to themselves and their palien ts: "You sure did
get a lot ofslUck feelings out today," as opposed to thinking,
'That was a hell of a mini-abreaction, what would that have
been like if they'd really let it all hang out?!"
EGO AS ORGANIZING PRINCIPLE
The idea of ego, an organizing principle, is attractive in
many ways. Ego function refers to a whole compendium of
conscious and unconscious processes that organize the
"experience of experience." One aspect of ego function is
the assignation of affect to experience. It would appear that
much of this occurs through two main limbic structures, the
hippocampus and the amygdala (Metcalfe, 1996; Schore,
1994; van del' Kolk, 1996). The hippocampus organizes everyday experience by helping to create a narrative which obeys
the laws of normal ego function in regard to time, space,
identity, and routine emotional content. The hippocampus
facilitates verbal memory, explicit memory. Hippocampal
wiring is most closely associated ,,~tl1 parts of the cerebral
cortex which are thoughtful, social, and civilized. The amygdala deals with intense emotion, non-verbal encoding,
implicit memory, and it has wiring which makes connection
with thalamic pain centers, and a rich array of connections
to visual and other sensory modalities. The logic associated
with implicit memory resembles dream logic since implicit
function may lack the guidance of the hippocampal narrative. All remembered experience must be associated with
affect because the hippocampus and amygdala seem to assign
an affective descriptor as a routine part of encoding memory. Affect i a centerpiece of the context which describes

every experience. It may even be tl1at affect acts as a first order
organizer in tl1e crealion of dream narratives (Palombo,
1978) .
THE CENTRALITY OF AFFECT

Why is affect so important? It is at the center of all experience. Affect is a recursive percept of psychophysiology. It
is a moment-ta-moment ummation of the varieties of physiologic experience which may be conscious or unconscious.
It is coenesthetic in its origin, inchoate. Affect has qualities
of level of arousal, time, space, associated narrative, and
ideational content. Affect can be intense, occurs concurrently
and sequentially, is in relation to environment, is part of a
story, and is associated with named ideas such as sad, happy,
etc. Affect reflects alteralions in physiology which are associated with states of being, ego states (Beebe, 1997; Brenner,
1982; Coen, 1997; Emde, 1991; Garfield, 1995;Jones, 1995;
Lewis, 1993; Lichtenberg, 1989; Nathanson, 1992). Affect may
cause a disequilibrium in physiology ifa person becomes overwhelmed (e.g., hyperventilation when sobbing, panic states
with excessive adrenalin).
Access to the lived experience of affect is a focal point
of tl1erapeutic modalities which relieve pathologic patterns
ofrelating in victims ofu'auma (Davies, 1994; Garfield, 1995;
Horowitz, 1986; Krysta1, 1988; Lewis, 1987; Meichenbaum,
1994; Orange, 1995; Phillips, 1995; Shapiro, 1995; Watkins,
1992). A thoughtful reading of this work, and that of many
others, reveals tl1at u1e patient's experience of intense affect
in the therapy session is contained by the judicious application of techniques which either sU'engthen ego capacity to
manage intensity u1e palient could not originally manage,
or to provide the patient with an experience of learning a
technique, self-hypnosis, guided imagery, etc., which teaches the patient that he or she can tolerate the intense affect
because it can be modulated and/or ,,~ll pass. Ego strengthening often occurs in the relationship with the therapist, both
through the therapist's interest and willingness to hear the
patient's story, and in the therapist's capacity to model the
management of intense affect by "metabolizing" projective
identifications of the patient's unwanted mental contents
(Baker, 1997). A simple example of this is listening to a
patient's story of abuse and the therapist noticing his own
fantasies of being hurt or retaliating against tllOse persons
who hurt the patient, or tl1e therapist's own disliked persons.
Metabolization of these "induced" fantasies could simply be
to note out loud to the patient that "there seems to be some
unexpressed fear in the room since you told your story. Have
you noticed that too?"
The dissociatively-adapted person does not know tl1at
affect can be spent and resolved. His or her experience has
been that affect rises to an unbearable crescendo and then
suddenly ends, only to reappear intensely and repetitively
with triggering. Offering to teach such a person "how to feel"
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may be expel'icnced as I.hrealcning. To experience aITcCI.
Wilholll lhe bcncfil of a cohcrCIlI I,alr.lti\,c means th,lt !.he
conlCX( ofone's life remains a m}~tery. Teleologically speaking. lhis is eX3Clly whal. !.he unconscious. dissocial.i\"c mechanisms of defensc are U)1ng to do. maintain confusion and
dcsu'o)' meaning which ifunderstood ,\"ould destabilize psrchoph}'siologic balance. A positive thCr.lJ>ClIlic experience
is one in \\'hich affect can be experienced \\·il.h the resoluLion orrear or COnniCl. This experience of maslery and guidance of one's emotional outpourings is a core feature orall
dynamic and mllch modern cognitive therapy. BUI, our
patients will nOI learn to wier-lit: affecls which their therapists a\'oid, deny. or othem'ise ignore.

DOES DISSOCIATED £.XPERJENCE BYI)ASS
THE EGO?
Ois...;ociated expcrience docs not bypass the ego. Anect
experienced during abreaction brpa.sses neither the ego of
the patient nor the therapist. Tr.:llllnatic adaptations which
iJl\"uh'e dissoci:uion arc adaptations of the ego. albeit. like
other ·defenses· therare unconsciously activated. Thc implications of this are profound when considered in the context
uf ·the trlllhflllncss- of abreacled affect. The abreaction of
affecl mal' be slIbjecl to the same ego mechanisms ofdcfense
as are all otller -mental cOIHents.· Displllcel1lem, spnbolic
substil.lltion, and condensation mayall be\isible in abreacted
material,jusl as il occurs in dreams or apparently can occur
during the course of h)'J)Ilosis, or regular cOll\"ersation
(Hammond el al., 1995). AbreaCl,ion is subject to the So."1me
problems of mnemic distortion as Other -remembered ~ exIX....
rience. Some psychological theories COlllillliC to gener.ue
h}P0111CSCS wllidl suggesl that the mind may -take in _experience without -altcration ~which then bccomesan Mun-menlalized" nod,ll poim (Fonag)'. 1997; i\,lilrani, 1996). II is nOI
that these aUlhors misunderstand the poilU being made here,
hlllthe usc of language such as "l1n-mentalized"leaves the
reader with the connotath·e inkling that experience enters
the mind and slays there, somehow llnlouched. nascent. This
i,-~ue is e1egamly described in the nOlion of Munformulated
experience- (Stern, 1997). Theoretic;ll Slances which posit
the exislence ofconical or sub<onical veridical -snapshotsofexperience continue to represent a m}·thology oftlIe mind
which is unproducti\·e al besl and seriously misleading at
worst. -Partially mentalized- or ~unforlllul:lled-experience
i.. likely 10 be a more accur.:lle lerminolDg)'.
As clinicians we mUSl insist on lhe cOlllllassionate main·
tenance ofuncerlainty if we arc 10 be ofu~ to our patients.
Olhcmisc. we risk inad,·erlently pressuring our patients to
nmfabukne or aCI out. \Ve mal' also encourdgc our patients
10 express malerial ,oioleml}' if we CQm'c}' to them that the
onl)' safe and proper setting for lhe release of intense affect
I' the hospital. It is importalltlhat our palielllsgetlhe mes~age thai the proper place for feeling occurs when there is

.

enough ego strenglh 10 toler:lle the affecl. and tllat is whal
treatmelll \I'ill focus upon first. The frequenl dilemma ohhe
inilial moments of lreatmelll of post-lraumalic disorders is
that our patienls present 10 us becallse the)' are already 1I00ded with unbearable affect. Building a Slructure in the middle of a 1100d is difficult.

ALEXITHYMlA Ai"lD THE EXPRfSSION OF
INTENSE AFFECT
Alexithrmia, as an unconscious slraleb'1'. is a key to ps}'chological survival. Ikinging afTc:cl 10 consciollsness ofl.en
reslills in an increasingl}' painflll awareness of one's injuries
and the sccondal~Y mllting ofexperience. It is 1\'11Cn lile alexith)'llIia and numbness, in ami of thelllselw:s, become psychologically painflll thaI lhere isenerg)'and interest in "feeling." Alexithymia is an imponant ingredielll in lllc
dcn::lopmcnt of a fragmented sense of self.
Repeated sadistic atlacKs on a person lead 10 appreciation ofan emironmenl which is filled with 10xic injury. depri\'ntion. and negleCl. Self-soolhing is unknown in the context
ofthesc failures. This is also a reflection of an emironment
which provides little or no experienlial model of soothing.
The body and mind are either ·on alert- or ·off aICr1,~
adrcnalin nowsor it docs not. What is allowed into conscious
awal'eness arc the ph)~iologicdialectics like hot-eold, or wctdl)'. These describe exu·emes in Lhe experience of Ollr baseline homeoslasis which makes a difference in survh-al. Our
ph}·siology tC<lches us that experience is black-white, or onon·. -Borderline- relating makes sense in this comex!. Who
needs names for affeclS?
It is in this setting thaI a persoll d<-'velops who is without
words for moods, that is, alexith}'lIIic. There is no surviv<l1
valllC in Ilaving consciousness for thc subtlety of experience.
TIle tr,IUll1atized person leams that it is safer to not feel and
10 be immune to being influenccd by all blll the most dramatic internal or external change. To do otherwise is to be
conscioLlsly, obsessivel}', reitel'alh'cly. h}'pervigilant and over·
whelmed. Honestly, gi,'en lhe choicc of lhis kind of alert·
ness ,·c!'Sus bcing numb, who wOllld not prefer numbness?
Thc :malrsis of alexithymia may in\"oh·e the scntpulous
but non-intnlsi'·e altenlion of lhe ther.:lpist to the patienl's
Ixxlil}' states as in body langu:lgc. facial expression. eye closure, e}"t.o.roll. swallowing, goose-bumps. and things as simple as putting on or taking off of sweaters when there is no
discernible change in room temperature. All lhese phenomena are usually unconscious lor the patielll. but Cdn be
made conscious by thoughtful inqllilY. \\llile biofeedback
tellches people about mllscle tension and blood pressure. in
1Il0St psrchotherapy settings this is neitller a\'ailable nor recommended. Becoming consciolls of onc's body is a prerequisilc for naming emOlion and cxperiencing aflecl. Othcrwise, the body sa}'s what the mOlllh can nol.
For example, in a recent consllhation/lcaching inter-
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view of a middle-aged man in inpatient treatment for
pedophilia, the consultation question posed by the staffwas:
'When is it that we can begin to believe what this man is saying?" After a few minutes of talking with the patient about
what he hoped to get out of the consultation, I discovered
what the staff had meant. This man's compliance with every
hypothesis I put forward left me with the intense feeling of
being used, of being a clinician without any effect or value
for my effort as each of my comments were enthusiastically
accepted. The first oppornmity to see how real this man could
be came when I stated a hypothesis, that the people wid1
whom he had long-term sadoma ochistic relationships had
eventually been as much in control of him as he had conu'olled them. On the one hand he quickly misinterpreted
this to mean that he need not feel so guilty for what he had
perpeu'ated, a relief to his narcissism. On the other hand,
he was overcome with an obvious (to me) storm of affect.
His eyes visibly filled with tears that did not flow, he swallowed repeatedly, and his upper body became tense as he
scrunched his shoulders toged1er. I asked how he felt, but
he looked as if he did not know the meaning of my question. He d1en half said, half gasped: "Relieved." I asked ifhe
noticed any other emotions. He looked as if I were suddenly speaking a foreign language. But then I asked him if his
body felt at all different from usual. He was able to describe
the tension in his chest, the swelling in his throat, and the
dammed up tears in his eyes. "I didn't notice until you asked!"
He said this in a way that was genuine. He had been obli,~
ous to those physical tensions which had been present and
described a component of emerging affect. After a few more
minutes we could talk about signals in his body which were
indicators of fear, sadness, and grief. Prior to that, he had
no names for his physical experience of affect and no consciousness for the physical experience. What he did have was
a sadistic mother who usurped the value of knowing what
he felt through her mortifYing dismissals of his value as a
human being. It was ego-adaptive for him to not know how
awful he felt.
It ought to be clear that the occurrence of the abreaction of intense affect is a complex process wid1 neurobiological, psychological, and interpersonal meanings. Abreaction is not only a spontaneously occurring event, but a
valuable part of what the competent clinician must be skillful in facilitating. Otherwise, d1e bumbling clinician communicates discomfort and difficultywid1 the patient's affective dimensions. The suicidal patient can feel the countertransferential distancing of the "freaked out" clinician
(Corkin, 1987). Our utilization of the spontaneous occurrence of abreaction is in its infancy. Sadly, the recent resurrection of theories of abreaction and catharsis without attendant thoughtful analysis, maintenance of boundaries, and
respect for the vagaries of memory have made clinicians shy
away from intensive studies of the therapeutic action inheren t in abreaction.

MANAGING ABREACTION: CASE VIGNE'ITES
AND GUIDEUNES

The approach I recommend in the managementofabreaction is one which works steadily toward the development
of coherent narratives of experience. These are affectively
rich resources for lessons in life which are based on the ability to meaningfully in terpret experience in both the past and
the present. Events, intrapsychic and otherwise, have meanings which are associated with beliefs that guide our actions.
There is a fully available con text for living, one which makes
use of the integrative notion inherent in the BASK (Behavior,
Affect, Sensation, Knowledge) model (Braun, 1988). This
is a cognitive-psychoanalytic frame. The unexan1ined life is
worth living; it is just harder to live than d1e examined life.
The clinical setting for such a stance is comprehensible in
the following examples.
Vignette Number One
A 28-year-old woman with dissociative identity disorder
(DID) was admitted to an inpatient program due to overwhelming attacks of panic, suicidal intent with a plan, and
difficulty functioning at work as a crisis counselor and advocate for rape ,~ctims. She insisted that she was an accomplished professional and d1at her work could not possibly be
a trigger of her symptoms. As a clinician new to the treatment of dissociative disorders I listened thoughtfully as she
talked about how she was clear that if she could just work
through the images of rape in her mind, then she would feel
better. She talked in detail about the setting of one inciden t,
but began to feel cold as she spoke. She asked if she could
cover herself with d1e blanket I kept in the bookcase. I used
this blanked for late night naps when I was on call at the hospital. She continued talking, but soon noted that it was too
much effort, and she was too physically uncomfortable to
talk while sitting up. "Would you mind very much if I just
sU'etched out on the floor and covered myselfwith this blanket? I think I would feel better d1ere. Ijustdon't think I can
talk about this if! don't sU'etch out." The fact of the matter
was that at some six feet tall, when she sU'etched out on the
floor of my tiny office, she occupied nearly d1e entire floor
space. As she continued to talk, her voice first became monotonic, and then she began to writhe in obvious pain. There
was no communication to be had with her, and I had never
seen an abreaction before. My panic was clear in my voice
as I fumbled ,vith inquiries about what was happening. I was
completely ineffective. It was probably a good thing that d1e
patient seemed to ignore me. I ended up sitting silently, wondering what would happen next, and how I would explain
all this to my supervisor. After a few minutes her movements
stopped, and her tears did too. I was glad that somehow, in
just a few short minutes after that, she seemed fully functional.
In supervision I received insu'uctionsabout "g1'ounding"
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and other routine management suggestions aoout abreaclion. I \\WdS asked 10 do Inorc work with lhe palient to establish whal kind of scene was being enacted and to attach it to
the stoll' of her life. I W,IS discouraged frmll proceeding with
anOlher abreaction t1lllilthcrc was a filII understanding of
what was going on.

The patient was quile cooperative in prO\'iding details
of her experience. In fact, Ix:fore the session was half o\'er
she had satisfied the criter;:l I had been gi\'cn for proceeding \\ith an ellort 10 pulltogcthcr the BASK elements of the
pasl. She warHed the bl;lIlkct ag-Ain. An abreaction ensued.
TIllS time she responded quickly to the grounding suggeslions. She s..... id she felt bener afterward. but she felt that she
nil! somewhat detached from Ihe experience.
In Ihe nexi session Ihere was a repeat of Ihe second session. Somelhing was \,Tong. h was as if Ihe abreaction was
sought alit, but nOllr:ansfonllalive in an)' ....<1)'. Did the anion
of the abreaClion i" my PrP$nIU hold the meaning of whal
\\<lS going on? It was as if I \I'cre w<uching her being raped,
and nOl ani)' was I doing nothing aOOm it, I was encouraging iL I should have kno\\'n beller Ihan 10 lei her repeat this
same episode. I felt this in the COllleXI of the Iherap)', and
in the context of a supervised case. I laid the paLielll thaI I
\1~.tS clear thai there \I'ould nOI be another auempt at abreacting this scene, something I now regretted encouraging.
Iioid her that I should have kno....'n belleI'. Ihal it was as if I
\lcre \\~..nchillg her being 'dped and doing nothing about,
and I would nOl do thai again. It was then that she surprised
lIle by beginning lO cry.
The scene she thell recounted was ofl>cin~ raped while
lhe rape was observed by a second perpetrator. who then
look turns while the first rapist watched. I had been cast as
the one who 11'<ltched. The abrcaction was a transference
I'llacnnent (Chllsed. 1991; fI'!cLaughlin. 1991; sec also Baker.
1997).
\\-"5

Vigllette Nllmber Two
A 30-year-old I\'oman in treatment for DID had an abre;lction <II work when lhe dderl)' deTllellled Illan whom she
I\as bathin~ grabbed oolh of her arms at the wrists and held
lhem in Man iron grip.~ The lnore she slruggled, the more
his grip lighlcned. Her colleague was unable to loosen this
Illan's hands. As lirnewore on.lhe palient became more and
more frightened, uncontrollably, and (juielly bq,. .m to weep.
By thc time her collcague had dislr.lcted lhe man, who then
autolllaticaJl)' leI go of m)' patient. she could bard)' breathc
from lhe fear. For t,,·o hours she sobbed. Exhausted, lOlally
~pent, shc recovered herselfafler fallingaslecp. bUI Ihen left
work earl)'. went home. and continued her sleep.
The next day she reported lhis episode as if it had no
mcaning olher lhan lhat of the incident with the demented
man at .....ork. She had no recollection of an)' incident in her
life thaI matched this description. She also kllt."w tllat shc
had dense amnesia for much of her life prior to age Ihir-

teen. Both lhisalllllesia and the sadistic beha\iorofher father
during that period of lime had been corrolXlI<ltcd in an interview .....ilh a \\'oman \\'ho had brienybccn her slcpmotherdllring lhose )C;Il·s.
Asking the patient's inner world to associate to the feeling of the grip on lhe \"rislS. an eight-rear-old fcmalc pan
emerged. Friglllcllcd and reticent to speak, I gcntl), asked
her if she kneh' something about the .....rislS. Shc could onlr
nod her head "yes. ~ Recalling to her tile image from some
artwork lhat she had spolllaIH..'Ousl)' dr-I\\'l (WO years pre-.iousl)'......e talked quiel1)'about the lightl),drawn pencil image
of forced fellatio .....ith her f:llher. In the picture his hands
.....ere on the sides of her head. As she talked. she felt pressure on her head, bUI also on her wriSts. In Ihe drawing she
had no allllS. She .....ept as the kno.....ledge of her fatller, holding her b)' lhe wdsls. pressed af:,rainst her head, came into
focus. SubscquelH work in Ihe .session invoh'cd a powerful
apprecialion that it had been necessal)' for him to hold her
wrislS becausc she ....~dS resi~ling him. \\1lile the image of her
being lI<1pl>cd was upseuing. the facI of her resistance
relie\'ed her of a hea\)' shame. She had ah\'<I.)'s bclie\'(.:d his
words: Myou like this. )'ou whore!- The paliem could hiler
proceed 10 push through anxieties related to giving up the
piclureofher father as loving her like -a princess,"a beloved
m)'th. The absence of arms in Ihe dmwing supponed her
amnesia for lhe conflict. RcsiSlance to remembering her sordid past \\'<I.sensconced in an intense atL'"lchment to the abuser which prot.eclCd her image of a safe childhood (Blizard,
1997). Encollnlbrlng this woman 10 become absorbed in the
somalic feelingsarollnd her intense reaclion at work alluwed
her to work lhrough inlense affeci wilh the support of the
lhe'dpeuticselting. I ieI' alexithymia was also less dense afterward.
Vig"ette Numb".,.. Three
A 25-year-old Inan with dissociative disorder, nOl otherwise specified (DONGS), reponed a scene from his childhood
where his mothcr had cncouraged him. as a four-rear-old.
to go out on the ball field where his falher was playing softball. His inSlructions were 10 stand in the outfield. Father
was up al bal. The p:uicnt described how his mOlher yelled
to catch the ball when his father hit a line drh'e righl al him.
Sitting in his dmir and describing th is .scene. m)' I><'ltien t held
his arms wide, as ifgclting rcad)' to gh'e someone a big hug.
10 illuslf~l.le his pathclic clTorts to catch lhe specding ball.
He wenl on to describe how lhe ball had hit him right in the
~solal'plel(lIs.-11knocked him down, -knocked the wind right
Ollt of me 10 Ihe point where all I could do was \\'himper. I
couldn't t..,,\'en speak.- His mother ushered him ofT lhe ball
field while his father still stood on first base. He went on to
talk about the senS(' ofbctra)'<I.l he had over the idea thal his
parenlS would nOI ha\'e kepi him safe. He was appalled :u
his father's lack of empathy: father had run to first base and
stood Ihere. while his son. m)' patient, was knocked off his
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feet and on to his back in the outfield. For a brief few
moments in the session there were nearly stifled tears, quickly wiped away, associated with the sadness and anger mingled in this scene.
The next session started with the patient stating: "I have
something to tell you which I feel you are going to be angry
about." He said that although he had felt much better after
the last session, he had also begun to wonder about what he
had told me. He now realized that in the scene he described
there were many other children on the ball field. He reasoned that his parents were no more likely remiss than the
other parents who had been there. He had liked the idea
that I encouraged him to express his anger, but he now
thought that his anger was exaggerated. "I liked the idea of
a strong authoritative personjoining me in being angry with
my parents. I feel safer being angry with my parents when
there is someone else who is strong and can be angry with
me. Being angry made me feel like I was not a little jerk who
had been out on the ball field and ended up embarrassed
and feeling stupid for not being able to catch the ball. I don't
think the ball was a softball, it was a mush ball. I think that
my mind was confused about the mush ball being "soft" and
Ijust connected the soft "mush-ball" with the idea of a softball. I doubt thatitcould have hurtme or anyone else. I think
that I have wanted to find something to be angry with my
parents about. I don't know why. I guess I feel angry with
them, but I have no explanation for why. I know there are
all kinds of ways in which I was disappointed by them and
had my feelings hurt which they never knew about." We talked
about his continued sense of betrayal by his father that did
not change with the new explanation of his recollection, and
he went on to connect this with other times of betrayal. His
fear that I would be angry with him for changing his story
was in the transference associated with his father, a man who
had always obsessively insisted on precision in the use oflanguage. He expected that I would berate him and humiliate
him.
Vignette Number Four
A 25-year-old woman with DDNOS described her impossible, blinding headache, a headache which had gone on for
three days without relief. She had been to see her physical
therapist, but there was no decrement of pain. "She thinks
that it may be something that she did to me on Wednesday
morning that caused the headache, but neither ofus can figure out what it was." "Can you tell me about your headache,"
I asked, "where it hurts, what makes it better or worse?" This
patient's history of severe headache was of concern. Did she
have true migraine which needed a specific treatment, or
did she have severe muscle contraction headache? I could
see from her squint that light bothered her eyes and caused
pain. Her pattern was bilateral and the most sensitive area
was a tender place in her scalp over the frontal region, away
from classical temporal areas. It was likely a muscle con-
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traction problem, tension. I went after dynamic issues that
could be contributing.
"Tell me about Wednesday from start to finish." She
described her day in detail. The source of her headache
became apparent. She was quietly enraged with her husband.
She had spen t much of the afternoon readying papers for
his review. They were complex financial documents which
she had placed in neat piles on the broad seat of his desk
chair so that he would see them as he entered his home office.
The other flat spaces were too cluttered for her to have put
them anywhere else. Mter hours of detailed work she had
felt satisfied, and she looked forward to his approval. He had
arrived home long after their small children had gone to bed,
seen papers on his chair, and in a moment laced with an air
of dismissal, scooped all the papers up with one hand and
threw them all over his desktop while collapsing into his chair
in one deft movement. Enraged with him, but even more
terrified that he would see that she was angry, she burst in to
tears, and the headache began.
As we talked about issues in the transference regarding
the history of her experience with anger, I began to formulate a plan to help her let go of some of the muscle tension
in her body. I asked her to imagine the outline of her body,
to see the tense areas as red and the most relaxed areas as a
deep cool blue. She saw "red hot" areas in her head, but,
surprisingly, also in her hands. She talked about "these calm
hands thatjustwould like to kill somebody, but lay here limp,
like they werejust dead sticks." I recalled a hypnotic metaphor
of breaking up stones with a sledgehammer to release physical tension and anger. It only took a brief moment to introduce the word "sledgehammer," but with hardly another
moment gone by she had clearly entered a terrified panic
state. With eyes closed, feet now on the chair and knees under
her chin, she shook with terror while she covered her eyes
and wept. "You don't have a sledgehammer here, do you,"
she said pleadingly. She did not know me. There was substitution and displacement in her experience,just like in a
dream. To her, I was clearly someone other than myself.
There was an unmistakable dread in her rising, child-like,
squeaky voice. The next twenty minutes were spent with my
calm assertions of safety, orientation in time for the date,
day, and year, references to the beautiful Fall weather outside, stating my name, my relation to her, what we did, and
so on. She gradually, but very slowly, was able to open her
eyes. It was obvious that she was hallucinating. She had
calmed down some. Then she abruptly shifted: ''Why did you
say 'sledgehammer?' Do you have a sledgehammer? Have
you ever used one? Do you know what it's like to be hit by a
sledgehammer? Have you ever seen a small animal crushed
by a sledgehammer, have you?" There was an odd combination of anxiety and power in her voice. It felt like a combination ofaccusation and fear. "Have you ever seen a puppy
crushed with a sledgehammer, have you?" She was now nearly hysterical, with rapid hyperventilations. She slipped half
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CHEFETZ
out of the chair, one knee on lhe carpet. the other 011 the
scat. her head 011 the arm rest, face buried between the armrest and itsjullction with the back. of the chair, pressed inLO
that corner as far as it could go. WI w:tnt to go awa)'. far :l\\~dY,
rill going aw'3)'_ I don', know where, bUl I'm going. - She
began LO weep. I apologized for Ms."l)'ing words I didn', know
VOLI weren't ready 10 hc:u'.-Imight have asked her ifit was
O.K. to think. abom sledgehammers. blll I al50 had a sense
that would have trigger'cd her too.
The last ft.",' minlllcs orlhe session were spent gently suggesting ..hal she could open her eres and sec fOT herselfthat
it \\'<1." safe here. I COlllinucd re-oricllting her eyery few minutes. and helped her (0 leave SOllle of her dissociative adaptations b)' haling her focus on the re;11 feeling of the leather
ag-dinst her filce and the carpet on the noor under her leg,
I asked her what she had planned for the aftenuxm, a clear
signal that the session needed 10 draw to a dose and that she
had a life outside the consult;ltiol1 room, She worked \isibly
harder 10 orient herself, She looked arolilld the room with
less\'igilance, Iler hallucin,llions had stopped, She stood. al
first unsteadil)', but then with more confidence. She spoke
as if emerging from a fog. -I'll see you sometime. sometime
later. -I spoke in a rOllline manner, -Yes. I'll see you Tuesday
morning, II A.M, - She left. I heard the outside door to the
office open, I waited 30 ~conds and looked down lhe hallwa\' for her. She had o/)\;ollsly picked up speed and had lefl
without dillicuhy once she was out of the suile,
Vignette Nllmber Five
In work wilh a DID patient. lhe meaning of the presence
of ahrcaction lnay be quile complicated, For example. a complicated patient with years ofsdf-lll111ilation was referred to
me by a colleague who decided that she did not want 10 do
olupalienl psychotherapy any longer. She preferred 10 limit
herself to her inpatient work and to have -more of a life,"
\Vhat a novel idea! The patielll was devastated by the loss.
She was also confllscd by tIl)' st.ance. I did nOI work Wilh contr.lets, not wishing to constantly be writing !lCW oncs aflcr
old oncs wcre broken. and I did not call gil each time shc
appeared in Illy omcc with a new lacer.ltion. Instead, I carefully, and with some intcnsity, cxpres!>Cd the SClll.imenl that
[ could nOI cOlllrol her, and Ihat she would be the onc lO
decide if she needed hospiullization. within the boundaries
of common sense and my responsibility to protect her from
herselfand keep the communit}'safe, This patient was up!>Ct
bv m)' SUll1ce. It llle;:ltll 10 her that -You don't gh"e a damn
what happens to me, I could do an}'lhing and rOll \\'ouldju.st
sit there on your ass and do nothing!- My statements that
her cutting left me feeling S::ld because I had a sense that
one dayshe would regret ha\ing mutilated her body seemed
to do little to help,
She beg-dn to have abreactions associated with hallucinations of aher personalities and misdeeds from the past.
There ....'as a lot of a!Tect, but it was loosely held, without a

COil text: it \\'as disorganized, frightening, and exhausting.
Even after all her therapy time, she, like mallY other patients,
had continued 10 maintain. :11 choice moments, the selllimCllt that ~I do not ha\'C parts. that's a bunch ofcrap!~ But
now these hallucinations forced her tOS<ly: -, am reallycr:aJ.:y!
I had no idea that stu!T like this could happen. I've alwars
thought that myshrinkswcrc llultyfortellingme I had pans,
but I'm not "0 ~ure 1I0W. -I had beell working steadily toward
an alliance \\;th Ihe main persecutor alter, a mOl her introject. whom the patient reported was too crazy to go to therap)' and had never t:llked to other therapists. Using techniques aniculated bv Bli7ard (1997), I posited that it was not
that the mother-part wautt.-d to stayoul ohherapy, it ....'as that
nobody else wanted to deal with her feelings of self-hatred
and olher slrong emotions, I suggested that she had been
trying 10 get to therapy to tell her own stOI)', but that others
had been frighlened and blocked her attendance. I openly
h)1>othesizcd Ihal the mother part was giving the reSI of the
mind hallucimuionswhich would gel my attention and punish Ihose who opposed her coming to therap)', In the next
session the mother I)arl appeared. unannounced, non-\'er·
bal, in a deep allto-h)"pnotic state, but the hallucinations
stopped, and a new )'Olillger, 2Q.)"ear-old selfaspeCt emerged.
This past was hitherto unknown in the s)"stem. had selfrespect. and thought that what other parts wcre doing lO the
1x)(:Iy was cral.)'. The work to respect the patiem's self determination seemed 10 have done some good. The hallucinations and abreaCtion had pushed the system lOward some
growlh. In 1)10, an abreaction may ha\'e a nUOlber of meanlIlgs.

GUTDEUNES
III Gelleral: The a{mJ(ulioll oj ill/ense affect ;s 1101 a goal oj I)syrJlO/}wml))': i/ i,\ all illl'l)i(ah!r {(JII((}/lli/alli eXjJe11ellce ill the IhemI')' oj lJf'rsolls willi I)os/.Irrw lilli/if hi_~lori,s. 1)'9'si[(l{ (lmilor sexlIa{
fllmse, Ileglect, (Oui related illlellSf. o.1Jf',lellces. The initial goal of
all psrchOlherapelitic u'eaunent is to provide a secure and

stable basc for fllnher work. This is true ofbcha\'iordl, cognilive, and psychodrn:lInic approaches. While regression
which occurs in t.he service of ego de\"elopment and growth
is a normal pan of Ihe treatment. this rcgression is an ~in
and Ollt phenomenon which should be contained by the
boundaries of the thenlp)' session and notlea\'e the patient
functionally impaired. \\'hile abreaClion may occur during
hospitaliz;ltion, encour.lgemelll of paticnts to make usc of
the hospital to abrCllct a!Tect may bypass tile need lO thoughtfully analp:e and appl'oach difficult material in a stable clinical setting. This stance may inad\'enentl}' lea\'e the patient
with the impression thattheycannotsafcly feci inten.se emotions witholll lhe suppon of the hospital. Bclicfin the net.-d
for hospitalization to do abreacti\'e work may represent a
countertrdnsference intolerance of intense affect in tile consultation room. II m:l)'also suggesl an O\·er.oedicdtion to tile
M
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work of the therapy and a paradoxical message to the patient
to remain ill in order to make the clinician feel good (Searles,
1967) . Clinicians who seek a set ofspecific guidelines for hypnotically managed abreaction, with a less psychoanalytically inclined frame, will likely benefit from Maggie Phillip's
and Claire Frederick's excellent re\~ew of hypnotic technique
(Phillips & Frederick, 1995).
Maintnin a Calm Aura: There is nothing as counterproductive as a nervous pilot who repeatedly reassures the passengers of his airplane that the turbulence they are noticing is
not a problem. Leaning back in the chair and saying calmly: "I can see you are ha~ng a hard time; these feelings are
strong, but they \~ll get spent and pass; let's work on letting
go of them," may seem out of place to an observer who sees
the patient abreacting. But our patients do not miss a beat
of the pulse of the session; they miss little of what we say,
even if it seems othef\\~se. The abreaction of affect passes.
If patien ts activate dissociative processes to deal witll the affective intensity, then they were too overwhelmed to deal \~th
it. But the clinician must feel capable ofweathering the storm,
remaining affectively present, noticing out loud what is happening, and leading the patient to a more present-oriented
venue. Harsh, anxious, or annoyed tones in the voice of a
clinician \~lllikelysend the patient into a deeper spiral. The
use ofvoice is a valuable capacity. It is worthwhile, in myexperience, to listen to tape recordings of how you sound in tlle
clinical setting, and hear what patients hear. Some clinicians
are able to do this simply by listening to their speech as they
speak, but not all of us are so talented.
Some patients will consciously, or unconsciously, test the
clinician's strength by abreacting in an apparently uncontrolled manner to see of what the therapist is really "made."
This is a variation on the theme of the patient ha~ng an
unconscious pathogenic belief about themselves (Weiss,
Sampson, Harold, & the Mount Zion Psychotherapy Research
Group, 1986). Our post-traumatic patients, in myexpel;ence,
routinely expect that their therapists will look good, sound
good, and even be good, before we abuse them.
Be Capable of Uncertainty: The act of working mth clinical
material indelibly changes the material just as tlle action of
measuring an atomic particle changes the properties of the
particle. Of what is it that we \~sh to be certain? I believe it
is our respect and compassion for what it is to be human. As
illustrated in the case of tlle four-year-old baseball player
(Vignette Number Three), recalled material, abreacted or
not, is subject to all kinds of processes. The central issue in
that ~gnette was one of humiliation and betrayal. That did
not change with re\~sion. But we must create a situation where
re~sion is possible. This uncertainty must be modeled by the
clinician. The dissociative patient is intolerant ofuncertainty.
Ambiguity often led to trauma. In some therapies, achieving the tolerance of a lack of clarity is a primary therapeutic task.

Track the Affect in the Patient and in the Clinician: Shifting
intense affect is the prime predictor of "switching" from one
ego state to another. This is true, in my experience, regardless of diagnosis, and is a good thing to watch in neurotic
patients too. Attention to body language is an important cue.
Persons who are telling tlleir story using hand gesticulations,
and other metacommunications are more affectively free
than those who tell a story \~th a stiff body and monotonic
vocalizations. The rigid postures and verbalizations of our
patients can tell us that tlleyare in difficult telTitoryand need
gentle and empathic responses which mirror rather than
probe or confront.
In Vignette Three, empathic attunementand mirroring
of the patient's anger toward his parents helped him to locate
his own affects, however truncated. The distortions present
in the narrative he created to explain his anger and describe
the setting of betrayal needed major re~sion in the second
session, but he felt free to do so in the u'eatment. His freedom to revise the narrative was constrained by the transference, but his sense ofbetrayal by his father was a core theme
which rang true in both the original and re~sed historical
narrative. On the one hand he enjoyed my alliance mth him
in pursuing themes which spoke of his anger. On the other
hand, I had not taken over his anger. I had not pressured
him to be angry. In fact, I had told him that it felt sad to
think that a person as accomplished as his father had been
so emotionally limited. I had offered that his parents would
bOtll have been horrified to understand the numerous ways
in which tlley had humiliated him. This inter-generational
perspective, where the limitations which parents bring to parenting, as a result of defects in their own upbringing, creates a sense of non-blaming responsibility in tlle analysis of
the meaning of the patient's experience. This man both
longed for attachment to his elderly parents, something for
which he had always struggled, and feared to own tlle distasteful affects associated \~ th a childhood filled wi tll fear
of father's outrageous temper tantrums and inappropriate
competitiveness \~th his children. Tracking the affect with
empathic mirroring allowed a balanced exploration of the
narrative, which filled in with as little pressure as possible.
Make Note ofPressures Toward Enactment: Affect is a first order
organizer of experience and exists at the core of person
schemas (HorOl~tz, 1991) which could be used to describe
tlle ego organization ofalternate self aspects in DID. Tracking
affect may lead a clinician to form hypotheses about
sequences of affects and accompanying repetitive narratives
which create a pressure for enactment. In other words, the
repetition ofan affectively-laden nalTative creates tension and
frustration in the speaker and the Ii tener. As this pressure
builds up, it leads to a sense of a compelling need to take
action to relieve it, either with words or deeds. For example,
my \~sh to be a good clinician and relieve the headache of
my patient in the fourth ~gnette led to a spontaneous abreaction. Instead of listening, naming affects, making con-
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nections between past and prcsclll, and asking the patielll
whal would help them to mO\"e the ~red~ out of their bodies and find more ~blue,~ I took 011 the hero role, wielding
p(mcrand control, and introduced a word \\;th powerful connotations. E"en if it had not been a specific ldgger, -sledgehanll11er- has more desU1.lcti"e and violent connotations than
would havc been m,.'ccssary for this p:lIienl to relieye a small
amount of pressure. I was intolerant of m}' patient's pain,
,uggesting that in this situation. Ill)' reser\'e tolerance \\~.-lS
('xhall~ted, and I \\~dnt(."(\ relief. A" I looked back on the morning of this visit. there was ample reason for me to ha\'c exhausted Illy reserves by the time I Illet with this woman. In fact,
hoth of the patieTlL'I I saw at the end of the day ended their
sessions willi a sense ofwhat one of them articulated: "You're
Ilotlistening to me today, I don't get it. Tllis session was 1101
helpful. I feel worse now than wlH:;n we started talking. Why
don 'I YOIl secllltO hear me?- \\Thile slatements like these arc
nOluncommon in a therapy, and may represent disloniolls
illlile transference, etc., WhCl1 they Ilappen in a seriesofscs~ions during the da)', all of which have poor OUlcomes for
Ihe patient, it maybe I"ise for the clinician t.o look at his own
need for re-fueling and nurture. Lack of attention 10 these
i"Slles le,wes pressure to L.~ke action as a 100 real option and
ma\, energi7e serious countenrJ.nsference mismke (Davies
& Fl,ll"ky, 19tH; rearlman & S:lahitne, 1995).

Avoid Re-Victimi:atiOrl arld E"actmtmt of the Traumatic
Tra1lsfererlct!:The patient in Vignette NllmbcrOne had organi/ed, wilh my unwilling assistance. a scene of re-\'ictimization. The lransference feeling that the perpeu<ltor should
~know belleI'M than to eng-J.ge in mi.-,deeds is one which pre~nLS thuugillflil clinicians with nllmerolls double-binds. On
lilt..' olle hand. 1101 to approach the scene of abuse as pan of
the historical narrati\'e is to ignore Ihe palient's need to lell
the Sial}' uf his or her life. On Ihe other hand. 10 continue
the retelling ofa stolJ'which does notlllove the therapy forward. and leaves the patiellt exhausled, isahllsive. [n the first
instance tile clinician falls into the category of the colluding
parent who ignores the needs of the child. In the second
trJ.llsference position, the clinician acts in Ihe spiril of the
perpctr.ttoJ' of ahusc who permits seduction of their aggression (Loc\\'enslein, 1957) in response to the child's request
for relief ofanxieL)'. So, what is a good clinician to do? If the
ston' is told there is one nCbr:llive tmnsfcrcnce position, and
if the !>lOll is nOI lold there is another. A solution is in presentation ofthecounteru-ansference dilemma to the pal.ient
for his understanding and problem-soh;ng \\;th the clinician.
TItis senes multiple purposes. TIle conflict on how to proceed becomes the patient's conflict too. To appreciale t,he
conflict means that a new narr<lt.ive is constructed which holds
the c1illician'scaution on behalfofthe patienL This respeclful sl:mce often leads to an experience of sadness and hopelessness that the situation COUl ever be rcsolved. There is also
lerror that the clinician will proceed anyhow. Access to these

aOccts occurs when the patient holds the conflicting tmn~
ference perspccti\·es. In the open holding of the counterU<lnsferenccdilemma.theclinician has modeled a tolerance
for affeci which the patient ma} adopt. Once this new affect
becollles known and experienced. the pressure for abl'eaction of the scene from the pasl either disappears altogether. or is reduced 10 the extent that the story C"dn be told in
a manageable \\~<l)'.
Do YOllr Homework: Clinicians who work with post-traumatic paticnts need the best t'<lining possible 10 remain technically excellent as well as capable of empathic allunemenl.
Clinicians must enter the clinical dikmmas which our
patients bring or we will have losl our role responsiveness
(Sandkr, 1976). We must allow ourselves to be used as transference objects. That docs notlllean thattreatmcnt should
be one enactment after ano'her. There are routine pitfalls
which can be avoided. Skills in technique which are specific 10 the management of intense affect may be exceedingly
useful. The point here is that excellence in h)1l1lotic techniqlle. i':~IDR (Shapiro, 1995), and related techniques for the
working through ofexperience related to intense affeci and
cognitive distortion ilia) be uscful. These techni<lues are
Ix:}ond the scope of this projeci. They are not required. But
Ihey sure make life easier for patient and clinician, I cm, not
imagine practicing psrchiau)' in the trauma field \\;thout
these skills. ACBJalJ)'. I c.~n imagine it; Ijusl .....ould prefer tlot
to think about the problem of doing without those skills.
BABY OR BATHWATER?

There isenollgh pressure being brought 1.0 bearon clinicians who are tr<lllrnatologisl." regarding the problems of
mcmOI}' :llld the lise of techniques such as h)'pnosis withou I
talking again aboul abreaction and creating morc waves 011
tlie thcrapeillic ocean. BUI 'alk wc must. II is nOI O.K. with
me 10 be silent about the utility of abreaction any more than
it is O.K. to keep secretsabotJl abuse, It does not mailer what
techniqllc rOll IISC, orwhal lheoryroll hold ifrou are a poor
sllident, or a smdent who believes that there is asimple formula for doing the work ofpsrchother.lp)'. In such cases the
outcome .....ill be poor. Few people are so nai\'e, luckily. but
there are some.
Abreaction is not going to go al\<lY. What must change
is what we understand about it. and how to make use of it as
it occurs. We must be skillful and par heed to the limitations
of technique and theor),.
The abreactj\,c materials buried in our patients' stories
are like Mdiamonds in the rough. ~ That's more the navor of
what abreacted material is like, It must be c1oselrexamined.
find)' honed. thollghtfull)' worked. In so doing, we come to
appreci:ue llew facets of the diamond, new wars of sceing
oursclvesand each other. Let's takc be\tercare of our babies.
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